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The Hannover CL.III was a German military aircraft of World War I.It was a two-seat multi-role aircraft,
primarily used as a ground attack machine. Like the other Hannover "light-C-class", or "CL" designated
aircraft designed by Hermann Dorner, it included an unusual biplane tail, allowing for a greater firing arc for
the tail gunner.Until the introduction of the aircraft, such tails had only ...
Hannover CL.III - Wikipedia
Superdetailing the Hasegawa Lancia 037 1/24 scale. By Antonio Busciglio | 09.12.2018 11:31 The model I
wanted to build was the version that ran on the Tour de Corse in 1984 season, driven by Attilio Bettega (who
lost its life in the same car during the 1985 season) with Cresto as a co driver.
Scale Models PDF articles Download | Modeler Site
The Albatros C.III was a German two-seat general-purpose biplane of World War I, built by Albatros
Flugzeugwerke.The C.III was a refined version of the successful Albatros C.I and was eventually produced in
greater numbers than any other C-type Albatros.
Albatros C.III - Wikipedia
Quelque 526 appareils sortirent des usines autrichiennes jusquâ€™Ã lâ€™Armistice, Ã©quipÃ©s
progressivement de moteurs Austro-Daimler plus puissants : 185 [53-xx], puis 200 [153-xx] et enfin 225 ch
[253-xx].
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